Roxanne

THE TURF CLUB ON BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN 6TH STREET PROUDLY PRESENTS AND ENDORSES ROXANNE FOR EMPRESS '72. IT IS THE OPINION OF OWNERS BOB (SWEET TRICK) AND ALICE CONROY AND CO-MEMBER MICHAEL DEL RAYE THAT ROXANNE IS THE BEST PERSON FOR THE JOB. AS SHE HERSELF SAYS, "I CARE." ROXANNE IS INTERESTED IN SERVING EVERYONE. THE TURF ENCOURAGES THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY TO SUPPORT ROXANNE WITH THEIR VOTE!

Dianne Feinstein has not only taken the lead in this "Straw Vote," but seems to have steam-rolled over all other candidates combined. Perhaps the Feinstein supporters are more responsive. We do not know. Richard Duane Hon­gisto is in the same category as Dianne. Even the editors of this paper are over­
whelmed at the lop­sided results. For this reason, we are ex­tending the ballot re­turn period to October 27.

Many people have criticized the Gayzette for having misspelled the headlines of the last issue—"Straw Vote" instead of "Straw Vote". We would like to say that it did draw at­tention to the "vote" blank inside of the pa­per. This past week we have received over 300 ballots whereas the first week yielded approximately 100.

Note: The Gayzette does not solicit polit­ical advertising, nor does it endorse candi­dates.

Remember to vote!
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FIRING LINE

"Candidates For Mayor Night" spon­sored by G .A .A . and other groups was a marked success con­sidering it was their first. The affair took place at Odd Fellows Hall, 26 Seventh St., Wednesday, Oct. 12. The major candi­dates for mayor were invited. Mayor Alioto turned down the invi­tation. Scott Newhall, Fred Salling, Nathan Wein­stein, Harold Dobbs and Dianne Feinstein accepted the invitation. All appeared except Feinstein. This paper would like to thank the candi­dates in attendance including surprise speak­ers for their interest in the Gay Community.

Tid Bits

BY THE BAY

Polk Streets

The Q.T. has really changed! Not only the help, but the decor. It's charming. The winner of the Mr. San Francisco con­test at the Polk-A-Long was Allen. The even­ing started slow, but ended as a fun night with Cristal and Danny, Bob Conroy and Michael Del Raye and a host of others.

The judges were Jon­ni, Roxanne, Lori Shan­non and Lorelei. Thank you to Doo for hosting Mr. Gay San Francisco. The House of Harm­ony is having a cham­pagne Bath on Sunday, October 17, at 4 p.m. for Roxanne and The New Bell is having a party for Roxanne on Wednesday, October 20th.

Larkin Lane

Tories is having a "Meet Roxanne" party on Tuesday, October 19th. The Tropics open­ing was a wild suc­cess. The guests in­cluded Boo (New Bell), Mike and Gang (Pendulum), Dog Lady (Nite Cap), Empress Cristal, Shirley (new color hair) Empress candidates (in and out of drag), Mr. Ma Peck (busy as a bee) Chris and his new lover Stan (the photographer), my old lover, Lori Shan­non and me and a host of others.

The Gangway was invaded by this group (Poor Joe Roland) after the party.

The Nite Cap is clos­ing their show this weekend. We hope to see its stars around town.

(continued on page 2)

NOTICE

NOTICE TO ALL CHARGE CUSTOMERS, Commen­cing with issue #46, 10-28-71—ALL ACCOUNTS more than 30 (thirty) days past due will be published each week until the balance is paid in full. All accounts are due and payable when ren­dered. Thank you!
Mr. Times

Allen, Mr. Times, for October, appeared in the pilot issue of ADZ Times last week, a Scott Grant model. Allen is a Leo and actively enjoys sunbathing, weight lifting and the stock market.

Tid Bits

(continued from page 1)

This has to be one of the funniest things I've seen. I'm not much of a ham burger sandwich. I'm not much of a ham - roll at "Page One." I must rave — (Oh! Dig that.) You be contestants I'll notice the gorgeous - (continued on page 7)

Attention San Franciscans!

Let's not come to the pious doubletalk that comes from the mouth of one who pretends to nurture gay causes.

Only to get the gays' votes!

Let's nix Feinstein!!

Don't rock the boat...stick with Alito!!

(We're not sure if it's good, and Feinstein isn't going to make it better!!)

This ad sponsored by Gay Citizens Who Know What They're Doing Committee. (This committee has no connection to the attorney, with the Honorable Joseph L. Alioto, Mayor of the city of San Francisco.)

A Paid Political Announcement

---

It's happening at the incredible *big R*

ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28 9PM
$200 IN PRIZES FOR COSTUME
STAFF IN COSTUME
EMCEED BY taylor and michael
CLUB REUNDEZVOUS 567 SUTTER SU1-3949
SAN FRANCISCO

---

The Best of San Francisco
The first of a series of awards given for the most outstanding past and present.
Michelle, as usual, was show. This should be ober 17th with a live Candidates" (Mayor, well under all the guff etc.) on Tuesday evening a must on your list.ing a big bash for Mike, Garland. Karl Berry proved their adaptability given lessons on how did a great job on the crowd with his Judy key.

under Royal Command of others who all drank proceeds to S. I. R. tion the Mint Show and as the Mint donated all as I missed part of the grand opening was aromatic. "I still love

The Pendulum has been sold. It is closed because it is in sorrow. Watch for further developments. be good to each other. -Georges Perry
### Bulletin Board

**models**
- [626-7760] SCOTT GRANT (730)
- [626-7760] MAL
- [626-7760] READY WHEN YOU ARE (415)

**jobs**
- **COLUMN WRITERS - HUMOR INTEREST**: P-52000 to 75000. Terry, 35, Brunette. Permanent environment.肯 Hill P. O. box 2468 Menlo Park. HUNG color pix for one dollar. "SUPER-PUSSY." Phone today. (415) 664-9377, Ask for Steve. (C44)

**services**
- **RE-MAILING AGENTS IN ALL CITIES**: Three choices. Write now U. S. A. We pay you 25¢ per piece. **For FREE Details**, send Name Address & Zip to: O. Box 387, San Francisco, Calif. 94101 (C43)
- **LAVENDER LIGHT-HANDboy** will haul anything. Reasonable rates. Free estimates. (416) 964-0842 (C40)
- **FREE MAIL BOX WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR BARB AD THROUGH US, 340 JONES ST, SF 18.** (C40)
- **MALE SLAVE WANTED.** For prompt reply send to 1140 Market St., Rm. 330, San Francisco 94103. Attn. column. (C40)
- **EMISSION SERVICES > PROFESSIONAL EMISSION TESTER** available. Write for details. (415) 525-0886 (C40)
- **RELIABLE. SPECIAL RATES.** ALL THE BETTER YOU CAN. For info: Write-O ccupant. P. O. box 2468 Menlo Park Calif. (C40)

**ADZ-TIMES.** Info: 861-6400...
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